* This chart reflects Executive Council members
* Note: This document reflects only full-time employees and part-time employees with benefits.
Business
Chair -- Cara Beth Johnson: Business

Economics, Computer Applications (Tonkawa)
Bart Allen

Business (Tonkawa)
Kadie Berlin (.50)

Computer Applications (Tonkawa)
Jill Harmon

Business, Computer Applications (Tonkawa)
Laura Marshall

Business, Computer Applications (Enid)
Todd Ging

Computer Applications (Enid)
Raydon Leaton (.50)

Business (Enid)
Dr. Shaen McMurtrie

Computer Applications (Enid/Stillwater)
Richard Churchill

Business, Accounting (Stillwater)
Stephanie Weckler

Business, Faculty Liaison (Stillwater)
Leslie Johns
Health and Physical Education
Chair -- Suzi Brown: Physical Education

Physical Education (Tonkawa)
Donnie Jackson (.50)

Physical Education, Athletic Trainer (Enid)
Julie Baggett (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Aaron Butcher (.50)

Physical Education (Enid)
Megan Hill (.50)
Social Science
Chair -- Darrell Frost: Psychology, Sociology

Social Science, Faculty Liaison (Enid)
Jerry Hawkins

Psychology (Tonkawa)
Ryan Bay (.50)

Criminal Justice (Tonkawa/Enid)
Troy Cochran

Sociology (Tonkawa)
Greg Krause (.50)

Social Science (Tonkawa)
Brenda Pennington

Social Science (Tonkawa)
Ty Shreck

Social Science (Tonkawa)
Dr. Alyce Webb

Psychology, Sociology (Enid)
Steven McClaren

Social Science (Enid)
Tiffany Meacham

Child Development (Stillwater)
Peggy Emde

Psychology, Sociology (Stillwater)
Dr. Marsh Howard

Social Science (Stillwater)
Luke Kruse

Social Science (Stillwater)
Wade Watkins (.60)
Student Affairs
Jason Johnson, Vice President

Athletic Director
(Tonkawa/Enid)
Jeremy Hise

Dean of Students (Tonkawa)
Ryan Paul

Coordinator of Residence Life & Disabilities Services
(Tonkawa and Enid)
Renna Bowers

Residence Life: Boehme
Josh Evans

Residence Life: Bush Duvall
David McGee

Residence Life: Easterling
Kathy Hannah

Residence Life: Markley
VACANT

Residence Life: Threlkeld
Mary Ann Moody

Security Officer
Rick Lowe

Security Officer
Lonnie Rhea

Wellness Center Director
Summer McClure (.50)

Custodian
Steve Berry

Dean of Students (Enid)
Bradley Jennings

Coordinator of Residence Life (Enid)
Bridgett Napoli

Residence Life: Earl Butts
Nolan Fanning

Security Officer
Paul Lester

Security Officer
Terry Chartier
* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Enid-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
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* Campus VP has oversight of daily activities of all Stillwater-based employees; refer to institutional organizational chart for direct reports.
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